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The Annex Teen Clinic helps young

people take charge of their sexual

health by providing confidential

health services and education.
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Letter from theLetter from theLetter from the
Executive DirectorExecutive DirectorExecutive Director

                                                           The Annex Teen Clinic was busy in 2019.                      

                                                        Our clinic staff and volunteers served a record    

                                                 number of patients and explored how to bring

clinical services into community settings to make sure all young people

have access to high quality sexual health services. Our education staff

continued to find innovative ways to reach and teach young people

wherever they may be. And we deepened our partnership with young

people to raise their voices and identify ways to strengthen sexuality

education.One of the more exciting developments of the year was receiving

an analysis from the Constellation Fund about the impact of our work over

the course of a young person's life. The mission of the Constellation Fund is

to fight poverty in the Twin Cities by raising the living standards of

individuals living below the poverty line in the seven-county metropolitan

area. Their analysis of the Annex produced a benefit-cost ratio of 6.98 to 1. 

In other words, the Annex returns $6.98 in poverty-fighting impact for

every dollar invested. We are thrilled to be working with the Constellation

Fund and look forward to all the ways their support will strengthen our

work with young people.All of us at the Annex are excited about the future

and the opportunities we are seeing to move our mission forward. We’ve

made incredible progress making sure the young people have the support

and resources they need to make smart decisions about sexual health.

Thank you to all of our collaborative partners and supporters for all you do

to make this work possible.

Brian Russ

Executive Director
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Annex Sexuality Educators are frequently pulled aside by teachers who

share that they couldn’t imagine providing sexual health education in 

their classrooms without the Annex. One educator shared that she was

teaching a workshop at a local high school when a teacher stopped her to

tell her what a great job she was doing.  The teacher then pulled her aside

to quietly tell her that decades ago, she herself was a patient at the Annex.

She said, “If it weren’t for the Annex, I probably would have been a teenage

mother!” She went on to say that now she sends her own daughter to the

Annex because she knows firsthand that her daughter will be taken care of

while gaining tools to make healthy decisions about her body and her

relationships. 

The Annex is quickly approaching its 50th anniversary. As I look back over

the years, I am amazed by just how life-changing sexual health education

has been for our community. Working in classrooms throughout Northwest

Hennepin County and North Minneapolis, our educators have seen

firsthand how access to non-judgmental, fact-based and inclusive

information has helped generations of young people gain the tools to

successfully transition to adulthood.  Annex Education graduates have

gone on to do amazing things including becoming teachers and healthcare

providers, starting non-profits and advocacy organizations, and

encouraging and supporting the next generation to take charge of their

sexual health.  

Annex Sexuality Education:
Changing Lives Across 

Generations

Director of Sexuality Education

Ellen Saliares



Without your contributions &
 confidentiality, I would probably
 have gotten pregnant & become 

a single mother, kicked out of my house.
Thank you for all the  kindness 
& help you bring to all  of us future
generations!



I joined the Annex in July of 2019 and continue to

 be inspired by the heart Annex staff bring to partnering

 with the young people in our community. As Director of Clinical Services

and Operations, I have seen how our young people’s experiences are

shaped by the intersecting cultural, racial, socio-economic, sexual, and

gender identities they hold. Their ability to exercise choice has been

limited by systemic racism, poverty, institutionalized violence, and

educational and health disparities. Historic and current systems of

oppression continue to affect young people’s ability to obtain quality

healthcare. It is why the Annex’s guiding value of access is so important.  

At the Annex, we expand access to fact-based information that is

medically accurate, up-to-date, confidential, and relevant. We walk

patients through how to obtain insurance or access assistance programs

and we never turn anyone away for an inability to pay. We remove barriers

through offering bus fare, a medical taxi, or Lyft. We provide direct

financial assistance to patients who are most in need through our Nurse’s

Discretionary Fund. We also think outside the box and bring vital sexual

health services to schools and other community locations.  

Expanding access also includes advocating for public policies that support

a thriving community. As I look to the future of the clinic, I am energized to

consider new ways to increase access to our services while looking for

opportunities to expand our role in advocating for a more just, safe, and

sustainable Minnesota.  

Expanding Access to Vital
Sexual Healthcare Services
Director of Clinical Services 

& Operations

Andre le Blanc



                                 You made this environment   
                        really safe & acceptable for teens             
                        to sit  down & for actual health &    
    concerns about their own body & health. 
 Keep providing such a great 
environment & helping us  get 
more informed.



The Annex Teen Clinic’s mission is to help young people take

charge of their sexual health by providing confidential health

services and education. 

Here’s how Annex

 Educators and Healthcare

 Providers have been a 

catalyst for creating a

 community where all 

young people have the 

resources and support they

 need to successfully make

 the transition from 

adolescence to adulthood. 

Mission In ActionMission In ActionMission In Action

Affirming Young People: There are Infinite
Ways to Experience Gender  

                                                             A young person turned to an  Annex       

                                                             Health Mentor to get support to come         

                                                             out to their parent about being 

                                                             non- binary. After a few meetings,                                         

                                                             we received this message: “I came

                                                              out to my mom and it went really             

                                                              well, thank you for all your help.” 

                                                              Young people need access to caring

adults who can provide safe space, affirm their experiences and

identities, and offer steady support so they can take charge of

their situations and tell their own stories. That’s exactly what

Annex Health Mentors do every day. 



In 2019, the Annex delivered its active bystander intervention training in

collaboration with the Hennepin County Attorney’s office. This training

provides young people with information about sexual violence and bullying

as well as practical tools to intervene when they see it happening. After a

presentation, two students came up to the educator. One shared that they

feel unsafe when they are being catcalled and wanted to know if catcalling

was a form of sexual

violence and harassment.

 The educator answered that

 it was and affirmed that if a

 young person experienced it, 

they deserved to have support

 processing how it made them

 feel. Their friend who was

 standing nearby shared that

 before the presentation they 

felt bad when they witnessed 

catcalling and they felt powerless 

to do anything.  After the training

 they learned different ways to interrupt and try to stop it. They said they

would try their hardest to make sure they said something when they saw

catcalling happening. With accessible strategies to intervene, young

people can see themselves capable of making a difference in

 preventing violence, bullying, and harassment.  

Mission In ActionMission In ActionMission In Action
Active Bystander Training: Equipping

Young People to Speak up & Speak Out



The Annex’s community-based STI and HIV testing programs are

an essential way we increase access to testing while providing valuable

knowledge and referrals to young people. In 2019, a young person was

tested for HIV at a free testing event. The test was positive. In talking

more with our HIV Outreach Coordinator, they shared that they knew

they were HIV positive but had just moved from another state the

previous week and had no idea 

what they should do to get

 connected to the services they 

needed. They came to get tested 

because they were hoping that 

the Annex could help. The

 Coordinator shared the rang

e of services available and

 together they made a call to

 get an appointment for case

 management the next week.

 The appointment was scheduled

 at the Annex’s office on Plymouth Avenue in North Minneapolis, and

when the day came, the young person returned. They expressed their

appreciation for the support making the appointment and being able to

come to the Annex’s office which meant they could more easily get to

the appointment. Each community testing event provided by the 

Annex is an opportunity for a young person to have the 

tools and information they need to take charge of their health.

Community-Based Sexual Health Services:
Expanding Access to Health Resources

Mission In ActionMission In ActionMission In Action



In 2019 the Annex underwent a rigorous analysis of our clinic and

education programs by The Constellation Fund, a recent arrival to

the foundation ecosystem that takes a unique approach to philanthropy: 

“Pressing social issues like poverty

 are filled with complexity. On the

 one hand, there is the invaluable 

wisdom that can only come from 

on-the-ground lived experiences.

 On the other hand, there is a 

growing body of knowledge that 

exists in data from and research 

into countless poverty-fighting

 interventions conducted in

 communities across the country. 

Together, the qualitative and the quantitative, the stories and

science, underscore what we know – and  expose what we don’t –

about improving the lives of those living in poverty. And, if 

thoughtfully used together, this information can point us toward

better outcomes.” 

 Through this partnership, the Annex has gained valuable new insights

into the ways in which our programs impact young people over the

course of their entire lives. 

 From improvements in overall health, increased wellness,

and greater financial stability, the Annex Teen Clinic is making a

measurable difference in our community.

Constellation Fund Highlights



The Constellation Fund developedThe Constellation Fund developedThe Constellation Fund developed
new metrics for their analysis of thenew metrics for their analysis of thenew metrics for their analysis of the
Annex: birth control leading toAnnex: birth control leading toAnnex: birth control leading to
improved health, STI testing &improved health, STI testing &improved health, STI testing &
treatment, & sexual healthtreatment, & sexual healthtreatment, & sexual health
education for youth.education for youth.education for youth.

What they discovered: the Annex’s
impact on Quality Adjusted Life 
Years was much higher than many
other health interventions 
driving our
Benefit Cost Ratio 
up to $6.98 : $1.  



Income
 Level

100%100%100%
   LowLowLow   

IncomeIncomeIncome
Over 5,000
young people

received 
Sexual Health

& Healthy
Relationship

Education

Age

18-2618-2618-26

UnderUnderUnder
181818

Where Do 
 Participants Live?

77%77%77%
   Twin CitiesTwin CitiesTwin Cities
SuburbanSuburbanSuburban

22%22%22%   
Twin CitiesTwin CitiesTwin Cities

UrbanUrbanUrban
1%1%1%

GreaterGreaterGreater
   MNMNMN

1% Transgender,1% Transgender,1% Transgender,
Gender Non-Gender Non-Gender Non-
Conforming,Conforming,Conforming,
Non-Binary,Non-Binary,Non-Binary,

OtherOtherOther
(undisclosed)(undisclosed)(undisclosed)77% Female77% Female77% Female

22%22%22%
MaleMaleMale

Gender Identity

Race/Ethnicity

23% White23% White23% White

7% Asian or7% Asian or7% Asian or
Pacific IslanderPacific IslanderPacific Islander

42%42%42%   
AfricanAfricanAfrican

American orAmerican orAmerican or
African orAfrican orAfrican or

BlackBlackBlack15%15%15%
Latina/o/xLatina/o/xLatina/o/x

12%12%12%
Multi-Multi-Multi-
RacialRacialRacial

1% American Indian1% American Indian1% American Indian   
or Alaska Nativeor Alaska Nativeor Alaska Native

LGBTQ+

21%21%21%   saidsaidsaid   they they they 
identifyidentifyidentify asasas

95% of young people indicated they are more
confident in their ability to prevent an unintended
pregnancy or STI following an Annex presentation

Patient Demographics Patient Demographics Patient Demographics 

85% of young
people indicated

they are more
confident in their
understanding of

healthy
relationship
boundaries

following an
Annex

presentation

                 303 parents/caregivers       
                     learned tools to be more   
                        confident in their role   
                        as the primary sexual
health & healthy relationship
educator of their children



Private Funds Private Funds Private Funds 
$347,338$347,338$347,338

Other 7,689Other 7,689Other 7,689

United WayUnited WayUnited Way   
$1,941$1,941$1,941

Revenue by Source
Total: $2,664,813

   Financial ReportFinancial ReportFinancial Report

Program Service FeesProgram Service FeesProgram Service Fees
$1,063,894$1,063,894$1,063,894

Government GrantsGovernment GrantsGovernment Grants
$1,243,951$1,243,951$1,243,951

FundraisingFundraisingFundraising
$129,248$129,248$129,248

Expenses by Program
Total: $2,505,763

Health CareHealth CareHealth Care   
$1,267,723$1,267,723$1,267,723

Health EducationHealth EducationHealth Education
$939,337$939,337$939,337

MMManagementanagementanagement   
& General& General& General
   $169,455$169,455$169,455

Assets
$1,594,473

Current AssetsCurrent AssetsCurrent Assets
$907,704$907,704$907,704

Non-current AssetsNon-current AssetsNon-current Assets
$686,769$686,769$686,769

CCCurrenturrenturrent
LiabilitiesLiabilitiesLiabilities
$173,187$173,187$173,187

NNNotesotesotes
   PayablePayablePayable

$164,806$164,806$164,806

Total Liabilities & Net Assets
$1,594,473

Total Net AssetsTotal Net AssetsTotal Net Assets
$1,256,480$1,256,480$1,256,480

TotalTotalTotal
   LiabilitiesLiabilitiesLiabilities
$337,993$337,993$337,993



   Thank YouThank YouThank You   
Annex ContributorsAnnex ContributorsAnnex Contributors


